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Fleetwood Tram Day—Sunday 15th July
A sparkling picture of what I thought was Trevor Mallett‘s B Roadster as it made its
way in the procession along the high street last Sunday. I‘ve since been informed
that it belonged to Fred, a potential new member! The weather was dry and sunny
for a change, and the organisation on the day was good.

Forthcoming Events (see fuller events list page 10)
22nd July (Sun) - Run & Lunch—meet Burlingtons car park, Broughton 10.30am
31st July (Tue) - Club Night Autotest—Schultz Estate 7.30pm
5th Aug (Sun) - Northern Nationals, Pateley Bridge—meet Swallow Hotel,
Salmesbury (PR5 0UL) (5 bar gate) 9.00am
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CHAIRMANS CHAT JULY 2012

FOR SALE:3 pairs of sun glasses
2 pair gents shorts (used one time only in 1976)
Several short sleeved T shirts with humorous logos
1 ½ pairs of Scholl sandals ( the other is stuck in mud at Heskin Hall)
An almost full bottle of Nivea 20 sun block (circa 1998)
A full patio set complete with gas BBQ equipment.
2 separate fully functioning garden irrigation sets complete with batteries and instruction manuals.
All proceeds will contribute to current and future gas bills as the heating system remains in the expensive ‖on‖ position!
Need I say more!
Leyland Festival Event and Leighton Hall are both re scheduled for September – don‘t
hold your breath! Global warming goes on a pace!
At the time of writing I am praying that the weather is good for the Fleetwood Tram
Day on the 15th as I believe this is a really entertaining event – we must wait and see.
A forthcoming Sunday Run & Lunch is scheduled for the 22nd July with dining at the
Stork Hotel Conder Green and it would be appreciated if you could let me know of
your intentions so that dining reservation can be placed. Quick e mail please to confirm.
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SYCO Night Tuesday 26th June
A reasonable evening weatherwise and an excellent evening Clubwise with 30 ish cars
on polished display.
Bill Swindlehurst from the Blackpool Vehicle Preservation Group kindly offered to
come along and cast a professional and unbiased eye on the assembly resulting in the
election of a worthy winner for 2012.
Alan &Dot Fowler with their ― mint from new‖ BGT were the worthy winners (annual
award) - ―a difficult decision‖ admitted Bill ―with so many excellent cars to choose
from‖.
Many thanks to Bill for his time – we will be meeting up with him again soon on a Sunday Lunch Run.
ALSO it was a pleasure to meet and greet 3 new members on the evening:Martin Chettle MGBGT
Eamonn Spencer MG Midget
David Williams MGBGT
We extend a big welcome to them as Club Members and hope they all enjoy the benefits and comradeship we strive to offer.

SAD NOTE
It has come to my attention that our friend John Titterington has suffered some medical problem and has experienced a recent stay in hospital.
On behalf of us all we wish John a speedy recovery, our thoughts are with his family
and we look forward to seeing him soon, fully recovered at a not too distant Club meeting.

ANNUAL MOT
Good old Ken Clarke, ( although he seems to be losing it a bit these days) lover of a
pint, a fag and jazz music once known as the patron saint of classic car owners,
scrapped car tax (vehicle excise duty) in his 1995 budget on vehicles beyond 25 years of
age. This edict was to be a progressive agreement year on year etc. etc.
Then in 1998 a following ―chancellor‖ made himself a hate figure in the classic car
movement by restricting the exemption in future to cars that were registered up to and
including 1972.
That was certainly not a ―u‖ turn we hear so much about these days in government antics, rather a ―burn the tyres off Ken Block spin‖.
SO what‘s this got to do with MOT‘s ?
On the 18th November 2012 new legislation indicates that pre 1960 cars will no longer
require an annual MOT therefore some 162000 registered vehicles on our roads will be
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exempt from formal checks and the onus of roadworthiness will rest with the user.
I think it fair to say that classic owners do make considerable effort to maintain their
vehicles in a good and safe condition but I am also aware that all of the 162000 owners
may not achieve the sensible, safe standard that should be required and we all don‘t
have ―the hand of Schultz‖ on the door step!
To the point.
I personally reckon that I would much prefer to pay for an annual MOT to give me
peace of mind and also a ―legal crutch‖ should the requirement unfortunately arise
and trade the new MOT legislation for a return to the progressive relief of vehicle excise duty as devised by good old Ken Clarke.
I am sure that some of you will disagree with me and I am fully prepared to join open
discussion on the subject together with climate change, global warming and windmills or anything else the 650 idiots who govern us decide in our absence.

AND FINALLY
Whilst I have hinted on the subject. I thought it appropriate to let you know that a new
and unstoppable ―bandwagon‖ has just left the asylum in the shape of ―why is the jet
stream that affects our weather slipping south thus providing us with non summers?‖
I have no doubt that many of the 650 aforementioned will be anxious to return from
their ridiculous summer break to jump aboard together with the doubtful academics
who will be ready to present a ―dodgy graph‖ backed up with ―porkies‖ and lots of
others who are currently free of penal servitude
AND WHO WILL FINANCE IT?

BILL - see you Sunday on the Conder Green Lunch Run.
———————————————————-

SECRETARY‘S SCRIBBLE JULY 2012

Well, as Bill has already said, the weather has been pretty poor this last month, so
much so, that several MG events have had to be cancelled due to extreme conditions.
Leighton Hall (Sunday 8th July) was one of those, but it is now re-scheduled for Sunday 2nd September.
Numbers were down at Towneley Hall on the 1st July, but 4 of the club MGs turned up
for this event, which was well organised by the Rotary Club of Burnley. Only thing we
couldn‘t understand was why a classic car owner had to pay a £5 entry fee, whilst
members of the public paid nothing? Nevertheless, the sun came out after lunch, and
the tops were down. We were asked to parade our cars in the competition ring, and we
all followed Olive in her Midget for 3 laps—with a running commentary!
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Some of the hardy souls at Towneley Park

Fleetwood Tram Day turned out to be a
rather good day, after some minor problems
regarding the arrangements. A dozen cars
turned up at the Ribble Pilot, and we arrived
in line in Copse Road, Fleetwood for 10am.
as agreed, but had to wait for an hour for
the procession to start. However, the wait
was well worth it, and our club cars joined
the procession up the main thoroughfare
through the crowds towards the seafront
where safe parking had been arranged. A
buffet lunch was provided for each of us at
the Euston Hotel, and I have to say that the
organisation by Robert Brown and his team
was first class. A jazz band entertained outside the hotel, and the crowds clearly enjoyed themselves. I wonder what it might
have been like had the weather been wet.
Classic cars, buses, lorries & a few of the
old trams were on display in the high street,
the shops, cafes and pubs were open—and I
think this should be an annual event for the
club calendar.
There are a couple of videos of the procession on YouTube (inc. the club cars) - see:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWVd118_liU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nOtlCb_GSo
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This Sunday, the 22nd, the club has arranged a run around the Lancaster & Conder
Green areas, with lunch at the Stork Hotel. Bill does need numbers for the Stork, and if
you are stopping there, please confirm with Bill by e-mail.
The July club night (Tue 31st) will take the form of an Autotest at the Schultz Estate,
when cars will be timed against the clock. Are you as nimble behind the wheel as you
think you are? Find out on the night.
Then it‘s the Northern Nationals at Pateley Bridge (Sun 5th Aug) and we meet at the
Swallow Hotel, Salmesbury PR5 0UL at 9.00am for an early getaway.
Oulton Park (Sat 11th Aug) - this event is a departure from the club‘s normal activities
of displays at shows, and is an opportunity to see what MG racing is all about. There
are some 8 or so races during the day for different categories of MG, and the great
thing about Oulton Park is the excellent viewing places throughout the circuit. Oulton
Park is not far away. It is close to Little Budworth, near Tarporley, and we should meet
at Charnock Richard Services (South) at 9.00am. Entry prices are £13 per person, £10
if you are a Senior Citizen, but for a race meeting that‘s not too bad.
A club run will take place on Sunday 19th August, anniversary of the Pendle Witches—
Kevin is organising this one, and the probable meeting place will be the Swallow Hotel,
Salmesbury at 10.00am. If there is a change I will e-mail everyone.

I recently came across a very early newsletter of the Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club—March 1982 to be exact. Dave Carr (anybody know him or knew him?)
wrote an interesting article regarding the ‗talking gadgetry‘ for cars which was in its
infancy during the early eighties. His article reads:
A marvellous device has become available that will allow you some limited conversation with your car. Yes, your car! The unit, known as ‗Listen with Motor‘ can be programmed to speak with a vocabulary of 128 words. Phrases such as ‗slow down a bit,
dear‘ and ‗didn‘t you see that red light?‘ and ‗mind your stiletto heels on the soft top‘
are among those most commonly ‗spoken‘—so to speak.
Unfortunately, since its development in the USA, all units currently speak with an
American accent, but the marketing company assures us that an English version will
be available shortly, thanks to the invaluable assistance of Jack ‗Highwayman‘ Tyke.
Mr Tyke, a broad Geordie, gave up his coveted position as head station announcer at
the Tyneside branch line railway station in order to assist the US makers in the development of their products for overseas markets. The popularity of his ‗I speak your
weight‘ public weighing machines could only be described as legendary among the
overweight sector of Guatemala whilst the success of his Mongolian speaking clock
speaks for itself.
In short, anyone wishing to purchase the speech inyourface, I mean interface unit, and
not originating from the Tyne & Wear vicinity is strongly recommended to opt for the
American speaking version.
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For minimal extra expense the deluxe version can be purchased which allows some
simple commands to be interpreted by the computer. ‗START‘ brings the engine to
life, while ‗LEFT‘ and ‗RIGHT‘ will cause the appropriate indicator to flash. ‗Very
Flash!‘ I can hear the clamour of your eager voices already. But—just try driving with a
passenger for a distance of say 10 miles without accidentally mentioning a key word!
Best to stay silent if you buy one of these and if you‘re used to listening to the radio—
forget it!

GODFREY
————————————————————-

Freckleton Half Marathon
Thank you to all members who supported my niece who ran The Freckleton Half Marathon to raise money for Christies.
It was a very hot day, which is not the best weather for her first half marathon, but she
completed it in 2 hours 20 minutes.
She raised £614 of which you, my friends, donated £180.
Thank you again
Jeff
———————————————
Steve Summerfield, spotted driving his
new car. He said he felt a little uncomfortable using it on the M6, and is planning on sticking to footpaths in future.
He loves the hum of the heavy duty battery, and the ample luggage space at the
front of the vehicle. The low profile
tyres add to the ride quality, and so far
he‘s avoided the speed cameras!
Doesn‘t he look happy?

—————————

Lancashire Lanes Run—Sunday 16th September
The run is two months away. Application forms are on Page 9. DON‘T FORGET!
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FOR SALE
MG Midget.

Good condition. 1973 Round wheel arch 1275cc.

Has had all welding done and replaced the following:
Battery, 4 tyres, rear wheel cylinders, full clutch, clutch slave cylinder, comes fully serviced with 12 months MOT. £1995ono
1978 Rubber Bumper MGB GT. Black, good condition with lots of new parts including 5 tyres, exhaust, clutch, ignition switch, hoses, clutch cylinders, brake pipes,
fuel pump, leather seats, suspension bushes, front shocks, sound proofing and much
more. Tax + MOT. £2750
Tel: Andy Schultz (for both) 01772 627120

——————————

Harold Cross writes:
I move house shortly, and as I will lose drive & garage space, two of my three MG's
regrettably have to go to new homes.
First is a 1975 built, reg 76 BGT, with O/D, fully restored by myself in 2000 (Nut
and bolt restoration with photo's) Still in original condition with 60+oil pressure hot
and structurally sound, being prepared for MOT next month, on SORN. Needs attention to front wings due to some surface rust and would benefit from a top half
respray due to sun bleaching (Car is Red).
Second is a white 1974 CB BGT with O/D nearing completion of a six year nut and
bolt restoration, including new floors and lower bulkhead panels etc. previous owner had new front wings, interior, rear wings and sills, doors, respray etc totalling
over £5k in bills. I have converted to wire wheels and overhauled all the moving
bits. I will be getting a new battery soon to complete and get MOT'd. or sell as is.
Third is a 1974 RB roadster with OD and wires, must be one of the first???? Bought
with the intention of restoring but have yet to start. Have already started buying
parts, lower rear wings and inner wheel arch, spare engine as had low oil pressure
when driven home. Body tub reasonably solid, but needs new rear wings (arches
have gone), rear chassis leg needs repair & one hole in boot floor corner. Front
wings and trumpet sections need attention. Also needs new doors & boot lid. Bonnet replaced and floors good. Lots of other spares to go with the car including rear
and front axles to convert to steel wheels if required.

All cars are for sale and two must go, so open to offers. Please come and have a
look. Contact me on 01257 416080 (Chorley)
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Sunday 16th Sept 2012
The 12th Annual
Lancashire Lanes Run
Driver
Passenger
ADDRESS:

POSTCODE
TEL No:
MAKE of CAR
MODEL
YEAR
REG No:
CAR CLUB
e-mail address
£12.50

Car with Passenger
Number of additional
passengers @ £2.00
Total

Entry Fee is £12.50 per car (driver and passenger), which includes, tea or coffee with biscuits at the start, rally
plate, and tulip style route book. For additional passengers please add £2.00 each.
The run will be approximately 90 miles starting and finishing @ Barton Grange Garden Centre
Please make cheques payable to: - Preston & District MGEC
Closing date for entries is the 31st August.
Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or e-mail address) for an acknowledgement of receipt and
for details of the start venue etc.
Entry forms also available on the club website: www.prestonmg.co.uk
Send entry form and cheque To:

Michael Hart
30 Bexhill Road
Ingol
Preston
Lancs
PR2 3UA
Tel: - 01772 725275
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Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club Calendar 2012
Date

Day

Event

Time

Start

22 Apr

Sunday

Drive it Day, inc. Treasure Hunt

10.30 Asda Car Park, Clayton Green

13 May

Sunday

Cholmondeley Castle

9.30

M6 south—Charnock Richard
Services

Note
Advise Secretary if
club pass required

29 May Tuesday Club Night - evening run

19.30 Bygone Times, Eccleston

Back to Welcome T.

10 Jun

Sunday

Garstang Auto Jumble

9.30

Burlingtons Broughton A6

Tickets £3 from
Secretary

15 Jun

Friday

NTBHW—Beamish Trip

9.30

Greyhound Hotel, Halton

26 Jun

Tuesday Club Night—SYCO

20.00 Welcome Tavern

30 Jun

Saturday Lostock Hall Carnival

12.00 Parade starts at 1pm

3/4 cars needed.

1 Jul

Sunday

Classic Car Show—Townley
Park, Burnley

9.30

B&Q car park, Bamber Bridge

Entry £5—pay at gate

15 Jul

Sunday

Fleetwood Tram Show/Display

9.00

Ribble Pilot car park

Free event

22 Jul

Sunday

Run & Lunch

10.30 Burlingtons, Broughton

31 Jul

Tuesday Club Night Auto Test

19.30 Schultz Estate

5 Aug

Sunday

Northern National

9.00

5 Aug

Sunday

Yorkshire Classic Car & Bike
show, Ripley Castle, Harrogate

Preston Swallow Hotel A59

£5 on entry.

(As a possible alternative)

Pay on entry £6.50

11 Aug Saturday Oulton Park MG race meeting

9.00

19 Aug

Sunday

10.00 Swallow Hotel, Salmesbury

28 Aug

Tuesday Club Night—evening run

20.00 TBA

2 Sep

Sunday

Leighton Hall (re-arranged)

9.30

9 Sep

Sunday

Run & Lunch—Fairhaven

10.00 Ribble Pilot car park

16 Sep

Sunday

Lancashire Lanes Run

9.30

22 Sep

Saturday Leyland Festival (re-arranged)

10.00 TBA

25 Sep

Tuesday Club Night—Welcome Tavern

20.00 Annual Quiz

7 Oct

Sunday

St Annes Pleasureland Event

TBA

TBA

14 Oct

Sunday

Run & Lunch

TBA

TBA

30 Oct

Tuesday Club Night - Welcome Tavern

20.00 Speaker—Ian Podgson (MG)

3 Nov

Saturday Bonfire Night & hotpot

20.00 Schultz Estate

Club Run (Pendle Witch
anniversary)

27 Nov Tuesday Club Night
1 Dec

Saturday Annual Dinner & awards

27 Dec Thursday Cold Turkey Run

Charnock Richard Services M6 £13pp. Seniors £10

Burlingtons Broughton A6

Barton Grange GC, A6

20.00 Welcome Tavern
19.30 Ley Inn, Clayton le Woods
TBA
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Condor Green area

TBA

Club Passes—£3

£12.50 per car

Committee, Contacts
and Useful
Information
Honorary President – Jeff Reid
Committee
Chairman

Bill Ryding

Tel: 01772 323116
Mobile: 07770 440422
william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

Secretary

Godfrey Dennis

Tel: 01772 616877
grf.dennis@virgin.net

Mobile: 07780 682592

Treasurer

Mick Bamber

Tel: 01772 321559
mick@mcbamber.com

Mobile: 07730 435929

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Tel: 01282 429658
Mobile: 07725 503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman

Alan Fowler

Tel: 01772 424797
Mobile: 07989 311790
alan.fowler1972@tiscali.co.uk

General

Kevin Doran

Tel: 01772 877285
Mobile: 07746 366722
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

General

Michael Hart

Tel: 01772 725275
Mobile: 07505 261593
blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Newsletter
Editor: Godfrey Dennis

Plumpton House, 21 Marsh Lane, Longton, Preston
PR4 5ZJ
All articles to be sent to the editor by email or post by the 15th of the month

Webmaster
Mike Newton

Tel: 0151 526 3419

e-mail: m.s.newton@btinternet.com

Trading Members
Andy Schultz (club technical consultant) Cuerden Classics
John Ashworth (Accident Repairs
etc.) Croston

Tel: 01772 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk
Tel: 01772 600964
johnashworth56@gmail.com

Club Website: http://www.prestonmg.co.uk
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